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A sultry blend of R&B, soul and jazz slathered with hip hop, a touch of gospel and pop. She provides a

vibe for everyone. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Y've

Kemp is a voice that will be remembered for years to come. Starting out in the music industry in 1992, as

a background vocalist for Grammy award winning performers/artists, Arrested Development, Y've started

on a long journey towards her own light. "I loved every minute that I spent with those guys but I knew I

needed to get out on my own and make my own noise. What better time than the present?", she smiles

tilting her head to the side. Dropping her stage name that was given to her by the lead singer of Arrested

Development, "Sister Paulette" , Y've began to evolve. "It was a long hard process to come into your own

and come out here and do this without the people that you love up there jammin' with you. However, I am

a fighter and along the way to where I am now,...... huh I found me. "Currently touring the Southeast

promoting the up and coming CD Single Release "Simple" which was done by "NuBreed Productions" of

Atlanta, Ga., Y've Kemp is ready to give you what you have been looking for. Other accomplishments:

Wrote and performed the theme song "Increase the Peace" Atlanta, Fulton County "Increase The Peace"

campaign 1993 Wrote, performed and collaborated with Speech of Arrested Development for his new

group "Gumbo" 1993 Album Gold Artist panel member for Project Cope's "How To Survive the Music

Industry" 1996 Performed and collaborated with Lloyd Turner "Spec" of Basic Black for "Kilo" CD 1996

Background vocal performance for DJ Taz sophomore solo album "Overcoming The World" 1999 Live

performances with DJ Taz for Southeast promotional tour 2000 Experience another artist with under New

Age Soul - Y've Kemp
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